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"Solidarity Day Ill"

Local 6 contract

Labor Day
4-64- activities
scheduled

Big pension )0,
gains at
C&H sugar
CROCKETT — ILWU Local 6 members
employed at the C&H Sugar plant ratified
a three-year agreement July 9 providing
increased wages, major pension improvements and other important gains.
"I'd never seen a negotiations like this
before," said Local 6 Business Agent
Gerald Hemenez. "Nobody was willing to
agree on any items until we got the
pension package. Everything was tied to
that."
The pension improvements provide for
50% increase in past service credits,
amounting to $18 per year of service up
to June 1 of this year, and $21 per year
through May of '84. Afterwards, all past
service credits will be increased 5%, with
hikes every year until 1989.
C & H also agreed to discuss improving
pensions for current pensioners should
there be any increases for salaried retirees
over the life of the contract.
"Here is where we think the committee
did an outstanding job," said ILWU International Secretary - Treasurer Curtis McClain, who served as negotiating spokesman. "This pension takes care of persons
going out immediately. It takes care of
persons going out in the near future, and
takes care of younger members going out
down the road."
He calculated that employees retiring
this year will net $850 per month.
Wages were increased 40it this year,
—Continued on Page 4
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Solid pact won
at Heublein Co.
MENLO PARK, Ca. — Some 235 members of ILWU warehouse Local 6, employed by the Hueblein Wine and Spirits
Co., voted by a 2-1 margin July 30 to ratify
a solid new three-year agreement.
The contract provides an immediate
across-the-board wage increase of 25 per
hour and an additional 25v per hour on
December 1, 1983. Additional first year adjustments were won in two classifications.
Second and third year wage increases include 40g per hour each year and a costof-living allowance with a 10o cap each
year.
Martin Luther King's Birthday will be
added as a paid holiday effective in the
second year. For every month of perfect
attendance each employee can receive /
1
2
day off with pay "Earned Time" up to
five paid days off per year.
Commitments to a Safety Program with
teeth in it and a Training Program for new
machines and technology, as well as a
restricted duty program for workers with
job injuries or medical restrictions were
also secured.
"We have had incredible problems at
Heublein," says BA Ben Madrid. "Among
them were job injuries, a company disregard for Stewards and the grievance procedure, absenteeism and a strongly perceived discrimination in promotion practices.
—Continued on Page 4
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SAN FRANCISCO—The AFL-CIO "Solidarity Day III" will concentrate on Swelling the ranks of Labor Day observances
in communities throughout the country.
"Solidarity Day III" observances are
scheduled in over 130 locations across the
nation. The theme of this year's "Solidarity Day" programs will be "We will be
heard!" They will tie into a 1984 political
action program with emphasis on fund
raising, voter registration, candidate forums, education on issues and getting out
the vote.
"Solidarity Day III" in Los Angeles will
be a jointly sponsored event, embracing
the Los Angeles County Federation of Labor, the Orange County Central Labor
Council, the San Bernardino- Riverside
Counties Central Labor Council and the
Tr -Counties Central Labor Council.
CANDIDATES
Announced candidates for the Democratic presidential nomination in 1984 are
being invited to the Alameda County Labor
Day picnic. These include California US
Senator Alan Cranston, former Vice President Walter Mondale, Ohio US Senator
John Glenn and the Reverend Jesse Jackson. Also scheduled to attend the picnic
is William Winpisinger, president of the
International Association of Machinists.
The San Francisco Labor Council will
sponsor a Labor Day Catholic Mass and
ecumenical breakfast on Labor Day morning, according to Jack Crowley, head of
the San Francisco council.
The religious service will be at St.
Mary's Cathedral, Gough and Geary
Streets, in San Francisco, beginning at
8 a.m. Breakfast follows at 9 o'clock. The
cost is $15 a person and reservations may
be made or questions answered by calling
(415) 863-7011.

DC,SF marches
set for Aug.27

Dump ts BC bud
VANCOUVER, BC An angry and
widespread protest movement, unprecedented in size and scope, is sweeping British Columbia in the wake of the most
anti-labor and anti-civil rights legislation
introduced in the BC legislature in the past
half century.
—continued on page 8

WASHINGTON, DC—Well over 125,000
people are expected to arrive in the nation's capital on August 27 for the Twentieth Anniversary Mobilization for Jobs,
Peace, and Freedom.
The march, inspired by the history-making demonstration led by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in 1963, is being sponsored
by prominent individuals, including Coretta Scott King, and by civil rights organizations, peace growls, the AFL-CIO, and
many unions, including the ILWU. Local
10 is sending two delegates.
While the 1963 march focused on segregation and other forms of racial discrimination, this one will address the economic, military, and foreign policy issues
that affect the lives of working people.
The Reagan Administration's recent
step-up of military activity in and around
Central America is also likely to become
a major issue at the event.
The march will akio call for the speedy
enactment of pending legislation to make
Dr. King's birthday a national holiday.
A demonstration has been scheduled the
same day in San Francisco. Participants
are asked to gather in the Golden Gate
Park panhandle at 10 am for a 11 am
march and rally at the Civic Center.
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Economists argue

Reagan's 'recovery' is fool's gold
•

Stuff

More poverty
The nation's poverty rate reached
15% in 1982 — the highest level since
1965, a year after President Lyndon B.
Johnson called for a "war on poverty"
— as the ranks of poor Americans
swelled by 2.6 million persons, the Census Bureau reported Tuesday.
The total number of Americans below the poverty line was 34.4 million
last year, an increase of 8.1% from
1981, the report said. The poverty
threshhold is defined as an income of
$9,862 for a family of four.

Danger at work
A new report on chemical dangers
faced by American workers declares
that 10 million people are exposed to
cancer-causing substances on the job
every day, and one worker or former
worker dies from a job-related disease
every five minutes. The report, by the
Natural Resources Council and two
other groups, comes while Washington
has slashed OSHA inspections by 25%.

Beef beef settled
The Food & Commercial Workers liftan 11-month boycott of products of
lowa Beef Processors after negotiating
a new contract at the company's Dakota
City, Neb., plant.
UFCW President William H. Wynn
3aid the union had negotiated a new
contract with the company, the nation's
largest processor of boxed beef after
3 "prolonged period" of bargaining that
;.ncluded a 16-week strike last year.
Since its first attempt to gain a conTact with IBP in 1969, the UFCW has
?.ither been locked out or forced to strike
:o gain a new settlement, and the use
A scabs by the company has figured
n each dispute.

Boycott "Target

Stores"

The International Brotherhood of
Teamsters and the United Food and
Commercial Workers are asking all citizens in the Southern California Area to
boycott all nineteen (19) Target Stores
in Southern California.
Target bought out the Fed-Mart
Stores and has refused to hire more
than a few token former union employees to fill the more than 6,500 jobs available.

Union fashions
Designer jeans, union-style, soon will
be produced by "Solidarity Workers
Wear," a North Platte, Neb., company,
for less than $20 a pair. One back pocket will say "Solidarity USA," the other,
"Union Made." The concern, owned
mostly by union members who work
there, says some profits will go to union strike funds and other causes.

Local 26T-shirts available
Local 26 "T" Shirts are now available
in sizes: Sm (34-36); Med (38-40); Lg
(42-44); X-Lg (46-48. in Red. Light
Blue, Yellow, Dark Blue, with the ILWU
logo silk-screened on the front. These
"T" Shirts are good quality "Haynes"
Shirts are good quality "Hanes"
T-Shirts. $4.25 each.

Portland's unfair list
The Multnomah County Labor Council has placed the following employers
on the Unfair List because of disputes
with local unions:
Columbia Em pire Meat Company,
3850 SE Milwaukie, Portland; Douglas
R. Mullican General Contractor, PO Box
13789, Salem; Cascade Brake Products
Division, Automotive Service Pa rt s,
Inc., 698 N. Page St., Portland; Orton
Telecommunications, Inc., dba Ortel,
Inc., PO Box 3. Troutdale; Silver Wheel
Freight Lines, 1321 SE Water; Premier
Manufacturing Company, 4434 SE 25th;
and Gender Machine Works, 1700 SW
Harbor, all of Portland.

The authors of this article, Samuels
Bowles, David M. Gordon and Thomas
E. Weisskopf are the authors of the recently published book, "Beyond the
Waste Land: A Democratic Alternative
to Economic Decline."
The Administration is celebrating what
it calls a -sparkling" recovery. But the
economy sparkles like fool's gold. So far,
this is the weakest recovery in the postwar period.
An upturn was inevitable and overdue.
Why is this one disappointing? Real output was virtually stagnant from 1979
through the end of 1982 — the longest
period of stagnation since the 1930's —
while the 1970s were a decade of slow
growth and high inflation. The critical
test of the recovery is thus whether it will
lift the stagflationary afflictions of the
past decade and a half.
Historical comparisons with other recoveries do not bode well for this one.
If we see the first two quarters of 1983
as the first six months of a longer recovery, and we measure it against the first
six months of six other postwar recoveries — in 1950, 1954, 1958, 1961, 1971 and
1975 — we find that it compares very
poorly.
In the first two quarters of 1983, for
example, real gross national product grew
at an annual rate of 4.6 percent, the lowest rate at this stage of recovery since
World War II. The average growth rate
for the first two quarters of the previous
six recoveries was 8.5 percent, almost
double the pace of the current upturn.
Similarly, the increase in labor productivity in the first quarter of 1983 was about
half the average increase in comparable
periods in the previous six recoveries.
DISCOURAGING PROSPECTS
The prospects for coming years are
equally discouraging.
The bleak hopes for the unemployed
are well known. While the postwar-record
unemployment rates of 1982 have inched
down slowly this year, even bullish Administration economists project a rate as high
as 8.6 percent at the end of 1984 — with
more than nine million jobless — after
two years of economic -revival."
Reaganomics has failed just as miserably on another count — its efforts to encourage investment. Supply siders persuaded Congress to provide nearly $200
billion in tax breaks to corporations and
the wealth over a five-year period by promising a resurgence of investment.
What happened? Real investment declined by 5.5 percent from 1981 to 1982.
And a new Department of Commerce sur-

'Please—You're Blocking the Door!'
vey forecasts another drop of 3.1 percent
from 1982 to 1983. So despite all the tax
cuts, real investment will have declined
by roughly 8.5 percent since 1981.
Why? The basic problem is that Reaganomics provided the wrong explanation
and hence the wrong remedy for stagnant
investment. Corporations did not lack cash
but rather promising longer-term investment opportunities. And with restrictive
monetary policy pushing up interest rates
and creating more idle capacity, corporations had fewer incentives to build factories and machines. Trying to induce
corporate investment by relying on taxbreak windfalls was like pushing on a
string.
'BROKEN BACK'
Hasn't the Administration at least
"broken the back on inflation"? Price
growth indeed fell to 4.4 percent in 1982,
a relief from double-digit inflation. But
it isn't hard to reduce inflation by repressing the economy — at the terrible cost of
joblessness and idle capacity. And the
question remains: Have Ronald Reagan's
policies reversed the long-term trend toward a worsening trade-off between inflation and unemployment?
The answer is more bad news: In 1982,
inflation of roughly 4 percent was accompanied by at least as much unemployment
as was comparable inflation during the
stagflationary years from 1974 to 1979.
What we have been seeing is not so
much a short-term recession as the worseening sclerosis of a stagnant economy.
Since the 1960's, each business cycle expansion has been more disappointing than

the last. From cycle to cycle, output has
recovered more sluggishly, growth of productivity has been slower and the unemployment rate has exceeded its previous
peak.
This process of cumulative economic deterioration requires an economic program
that addresses the roots of our economic
problems.
The key to such a program is a clear
understanding of the waste and irrationality that pervades our economy — a consequence of the rising costs of maintaining a system of top-heavy corporate power and preoccupation with profit.
• We can stop pitting one group of
Americans against another. We need policies to raise minimum wages, guarantee
equal pay for equal worth, and otherwise
raise wages in the lowest-paid jobs. Such
policies would not only redistribute economic rewards more equally and fairly
among women and minorities but would
also press less productive concerns to
modernize or go out of business.
• We can stop producing junk. We need
a general method of allocating resources
and making decisions that directs production toward essential needs and away
frcm demands for luxury goods and wasteful or dangerous military and nuclear projects.
• We can stop the pillage of nature and
the decay of community life. We must
move toward economic decision - making
that takes account of our communities.
families and natural environment. We must
move beyond the narrow calculus of private profit.

Victory in Vacaville

UE pulls in reins on runaway shop
VACAVILLE, CA — United Electrical
Workers ( UE) Local 1412 and the Plant
Closures Project reached a precedent-setting agreement with the City of Vacaville
July 12 concerning the use of tax subsidies
for job development projects.
The city's new rules provide that any
company that receives tax-exempt financing to move into its large redevelopment
area must comply with affirmative action
hiring requirements, recognize a union that
represented workers at the company's old
plant and give at least one year's notice of
a shutdown of operations.
The City Council also agreed to provide
financial assistance to workers seeking to
transfer there to follow a job being moved
from another California community.
Furthermore, it announced that it would
not use tax-exempt financing in an attempt
to entice a company to uproot itself from
another California city, a method the city
had been using to lure a Redwood City
chimney pipe maker to move there.
STRONGEST PROTECTION
The agreement represents the strongest
protection of union rights ever incorporated
into a relocation agreement.
"We are urging these protections to be
extended to every city in the state," said
Joe Regach, staff member of the Oaklandbased Plant Closures Project.
The dispute started after the Vacaville
Redevelopment Agency offered in January

to provide $2.5 million in tax-exempt financing to Simpson Dura-Vent to ease the
company's move to this city of 46.000, 80
miles north of Redwood City.
The UE and the Plant Closures Project
sued the city, alleging that its offer to the
company violated state laws designed to
prevent the use of tax money to lure firms
from one community to anOther.
The union asserts that the company is
attempting to flee its union contract and
has failed to bargain in good faith over
the impact of the shutdown on the company's largely Latino workforce, 100 permanent employees and 110 seasonals.
Simpson Dura-Vent management had offered $225 to each worker for each year of
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service, less than the customary one week's
wages for each year of employment. In
exchange, management demanded the Union agree that workers in Redwood City
would forego transfer rights to Vacaville,
existing wage s. benefits and seniority
rights, and all union representation.
The union also claims that the company
planned to cut the average wages in 'Vacaville by 18% - 33ni below the average in
Redwood City. A National Labor Relations
Board hearing on the runaway shop
charges is pending.
PLAN THREATENED
The lawsuit threatened to knock out a
huge redevelopment plan that could bring
thousands of jobs to Vacaville, a city with
13% unemployment. To avert that possibility, Vacaville officials forged a pact with
the union and the Plant Closures Project.
Assisting in negotiations with the city
were the Napa - Solano Counties Central
Labor Council (AFL-CIO) and Teamsters
Local 490.
The struggle between UE and Simpson
Dura-Vent continues, however. The company says it will move even without the
tax-exempt financing, and thus will not
have to conform to the terms of the landmark settlement. A union spokesman said
the workers will continue to fight for their
jobs, and that their next step would be to
oppose the company's building permit application in Vacaville.
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Attending July 12-13 International Executive Board meeting in San Francisco were, clockwise, from left, Bill Ward, Local 40, Portland; Fred Galdones,
Patricia Debina, Fred Paulin° (vice-president); Eddie Lapa (president); Newton Miyagi (secretary-treasurer) and Patrick Deponte, all Local 142, Hawaii;
Pete Fuller, Local 54, Stockton; Al Lannon, Local 6, San Francisco; Don Liddle, Inlandboatmen's Union, ILWU Marine Division; Willie Zenn, Local 10, San
Francisco; retiring International Vice-President George Martin; Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain; President Jim Herman and Vice-President Rudy Rubio.

New Internationl Executive Board takes office
SAN FRANCISCO — In a two-day session held here
July 12-13, members of the newly elected ILWU International Executive Board heard a series of reports on
ILWU activities and adopted a statement of policy supporting the labor movement in Chile.
The statement of policy on Chile was adopted in
support of a series of demonstrations called by the
trade union movement to protest the economic failures of
the current military government, and to demand a return to democracy. The statement reads as follows:
A GREAT TRAGEDY
"The destruction of all democratic institutions in
Chile over the last ten years is one of the great tragedies of our time. Trade union and other opposition leaders have routinely been "disappeared," tortured, exiled
and murdered. Political parties which spoke for workers have been crushed and driven underground. The
standard of living — once among the highest in Latin
America — has been relentlessly and deliberately ground
down.
"On May 11 and again on June 14, the Chilean unions
led hundreds of thousands of people of all classes into
the streets in National Days of Protest, demanding a
return to democracy. When the military government of
General Augusto Pinochet Ugarte responded, predicta-

bly, by jailing a score of union leaders, copper workers
shut down most of the country's mines in a series of
24-hour strikes, and they were soon joined by a truckers'
strike.
-As this is written. Rodolfo Seguel, president of the
Copper Workers Union, remains in jail, and ten other
leaders — including several who were tortured — have
Leen sentenced to a bitter internal exile.

Other members of the board on hand were Randy
Vekich, Local 24, Aberdeen; Don Garcia, Canadian Area; and George Ginnis, Local 23, Tacoma.

"In the long run it will be impossible for the military
regime to permanently stifle the wave of revulsion now
sweeping the country. Once among the most prosperous
and democratic of Latin American nations, Chile is today
an economic and political basket case. The economy is
virtually paralyzed. The official unemployment figures
average 20%, with another 13% subsisting on "leafraking" jobs which pay them $20 per month. Chile has
one of the highest per capita foreign debts in the world,
and its creditors are demanding that even further hardships be imposed.
CONTINUED US SUPPORT
-Still, despite its bloody history and its incompetence,
the Chilean junta continues to enjoy the strong support
of the Reagan Administration which recently extended
nearly $200 million in loam in an effort to shore up the
whole rotting structure. Now the Administration will
have to decide whether to support the generals until the
bitter end, or to allow them to suffer the consequences
of their own policies. Ten years ago, Washington helped
create the Pinachet regime. Today, the extraordinary
courage of Chilean workers forces us to examine once
again cur country's role in this tragedy. The ILWU
demanis a complete end to US assistance to the military
government of Chile."

No concessions,
big gains won
at Bird & Sons

Local 200 beats
takeaway drive

WILMINGTON—Local 26 members employed at Bird & Sons have overwhelmingly ratified a three-year agreement which
pr o v id es substantial improvements in
wages, benefits and conditions. "Although
the negotiating sessions were at times
strained and touchy," according to Local
26 Business Rep. Luisa Gratz, "the parties
worked hard to achieve the final package
which some describe as the best contract
in years. There were no concessions or
takeaways adopted."
The agreement provides for wage increases of 60 in each year, maintenance
of health and welfare benefits plus 20 in
pension increases. In lieu of vacation and
holiday changes, the company agreed to
JOINT MEETING—Teamster and ILWU officials met in Longview, Washingallow all workers the entire week of July
4 off with pay.
ton, recently to promote closer cooperation between the two labor organizaThe contract also provides important
tions. From left are Jim Herron, president of ILWU Local 21; Buzz Brown,
language changes as requested by the
president of IBT Local 58; Paul Iddings, a member of the ILWU's Labor Relations Committee; Laythell Bales, secretary-treasurer of IBT Local 58 and Joint
membership, including improvements in
the seniority system which will ultimately
Council 37; and Ron Delgariuo, Labor Relations Committeeman for the ILWU.
replace department seniority with plant
The meeting was initiated by Local 21 to protect both organizations from nonseniority; limited opportunities for downunion truck lines.
bidding and shift trading in a classification, equalization of overtime, special protective equipment, and maintenance training with tuition provided by the company.
The negotiating committee consisted of
"It's the most optimistic picture I've
NEWPORT — Cargo will soon be movGratz, chief steward Frank Delgado, execseen
in 30 years," said Local 53 President
Terminals,
Yaquina
and
over
ing
again
utive board member Hector Cepeda, and
a bright future is predicted for this port, Lyle Atkinson, who has heard that lumber
night steward Joe Castillo.
also will be going to islands in the South
once viewed as a ghost port.
A block setter, lift driver and checker Pacific.
Sause Bros. is moving its barge operabegan receiving cargo July 21 for the
tion
here from Toledo, he stated.
load
23
No.
to
August
14,
due
Asia
here
WASHINGTON, DC — Congressional ac"We are focusing on timber products,"
tion on legislation to extend controls on one million board feet of lumber for
Palmer said. He added, however, that
the export of oil from Alaska appears Australia.
The loading operation will employ all "one liner is coming in to load general
likely to come up when Congress reconthree of Local 53's gangs and furnish cargo."
venes in September.
The change from ghost port status is
The controls, which expire on Septem- three days' work, Port manager Jack
due to the fact that the voters on June
ber 30, forbid the export of Alaska oil un- Palmer told The Dispatcher.
A second ship is scheduled to arrive 28 approved a $2.5 million general obligaless export can be shown to be in the best
from "down under" 45 days later and a tion bond issue enabling the Port to purinterest of American consumers.
The issue is of great importance to the Publishers Paper spokesman said other chase two deepwater docks. The Port had
a lease-buy option on the docks, but withInlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific. IBU ships would follow.
The Port also plans to send 4 million out the bond issue would have been forced
members assist the tankers that transport
oil from Alaska down the West Coast, and feet of lumber a month by barge to San to return the termlitais to their owner.
It's anticipated that revenue from ship
man the barges to and from refineries.
Diego.

JUNEAU — Members of Local 200, Unit
41, voted overwhelmingly July 18 to ratify
a new one-year agreement with Juneau
Cold Storage. The contract was approved
by an 85% margin. Although wages were
frozen for the duration of the contract and
other improvements were minimal, the
Union did hold the line in all areas despite repeated employer efforts to win
concessions.
"The primary thrust of the Union in
these negotiations was not on wage increases or other improvements, but on
generating increased opportunity for the
Unit 41 membership," said Local 200 President Larry Cotter. "Unit 41 members are
currently experiencing a disaster year
with hours of work 50% or less of what is
normal. This is due to the poor economic
condition of the company and the industry in general." Both the union and the
employer will work to diversify products
to create year-round employment oppori.unities, said Cotter.
ILWU negotiators included Cotter, Unit
41 President Susan Brouillette, and Al
Soriano.

Bond issue produces revival for Oregon 'ghost port'

Alaska oil vote due

and barge calls will enable the Port to
own the whole facility by the end of this
year. Some of the bond issue money will
be used to resurface a storage area,
Palmer said.
The bond issue carried by a two to
one majority vote. "We worked hard on
it," Atkinson said, investing both "money
and time" in the election.
More than the fate of longshoremen and
Toledo mill workers hung on its outcome.
Lack of ship traffic would have meant
less bar and channel dredging by the
Corps of Army Engineers, causing the
bar to shoal and endangering Newport's
fishing fleet.
The last ship to call Newport was the
Sho Ho Maru in April, which took on logs
for China. Another ship took on logs for
China in 1979.
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3 year contract
at C&H Sugar

Local 6 wins
solid contract
at Heublein Co.
Continued from Page 1—
"Securing Martin Luther King's birthday as a holiday has great symbolic as
well as practical importance. It means a
lot to our members. The training program
with equal access to promotion is another
very meaningful gesture which we hope
will help produce a much-unproved labor
relations climate there.
"The Safety and Restricted Duty Programs, increase in Earned Time and more
involvement of the Business Agent in the
Ass
grievance procedure should help address
a blackemploys
McClain
Curtis
surer
some of our other problems.
ILWU International Secretary-Trea
"All of these programs are on paper," board to explain COLA improvements at the C&H contract ratification meetMadrid concluded. -To make them work ing. Seated beside him are negotiating committee members (left to right)
will take hard work by the stewards and Jim Surgis, Fred Clerici, Larry Morrison, BA Gerald Hemenez, Louis Bertothe rank and file, as well as support of lussi, and Local 6 President Al Lannon. See story at right.
the business agent and local officers."
The Heublein contract is "an example
of the gains that .can be made when the
membership unites behind a union program instead of fighting with each other
as has been the case in the recent past,"
said Local 6 executive officers Al Lannon
and Leon Harris. "We are very pleased at
the successful outcome of these negotiations."
"The overall settlement is very solid,"
says Chief Steward Nate WelLs. "It was
tough. It took over 100 hours at the bargaining table, and many uncounted hours
by the BA and committee members. Constant communication with Local 6 TreasMembers of the Local 6 negotiating committee at Heublein were Ardis Sims,
urer Leon Harris, Regional Director LeBloddie Bruce, Nate Wells, Gene Rattner, BA Ben Madrid, Yolanda Castro
Roy King and Research Director Barry
and
Donna Curiel. See story at left.
negoto
confidence
the
us
gave
Silverman
tiate successfully."
Other members of the negotiating committee were Yolanda Castro, Ardis Sims,
SEATTLE — ILWU Warehouse Local 9 calls for double time for Sundays and holiBloddie Bruce, Donna Curiel and Gene
Ratner.
reports five recent contract settlements. days; five days sick leave per year, accuto 40 days; three days funeral
Fisher Mills agreed to a three-year con- mulated
an average wage increase of
and
leave;
tract which raises wages 25c per hour the 34 per hour in each year of the contract.
first year, 40e the second, and 50c the Negotiating were Hargis and Tommie
The House Labor Standards Subcommit- third. Negotiating for the union were Har- Scott.
tee will take action on the Senate bill to gis, Fred Timm, Earl Bouchard, and GorA one-year agreement providing a 9%
amend the Longshoremen's and Harbor don Castonia.
increase has been reached with the
overall
Workers' Compensation Act sometime afSeattle University inked a one-year pact Waterfront Credit Union. The Local 9 barter Congress returns from its August re- with the local which provides a wage in- gaining committee consisted of Business
cess.
crease, an additional holiday (day before
Agent Bob Hargis and Darlene Allman.
The Subcommittee, chaired by George
Christmas), and higher overtime pay. The
Finally, Pacific Western Lines agreed to
Miller (D-Ca), will make many changes in negotiating committee included Hargis, a three-year accord providing a 70c per
the Senate measure, which is unaccept- Jay Heitman and Henry Mullian.
hour wage hike in 1983: 50c in '84, and 50;
able to labor in many respects.
'85. The bargaining team included Han
in
threea
signed
Murray Pacific Steel also
The House is scheduled to reconvene on
Steve Brothers and Jahn McRae.
gis,
It
employees.
ILWU
its
with
year pact
September 12.

Local 9 signs Fisher Mills, other pacts

Dock comp pending

al 15 members shafted by classic runaway shop
BELLINGHAM — "It's a classic case of
runaway shop," NW Regional Director G.
Johnny Parks said in describing what happened to members of ILWU Local 15 employed in the canned salmon labeling operation run by South Terminal Distribution,
Inc.
"They laid off the last two July 1,"
International Representative John J. Bukoskey told The Dispatcher. "There were
about 50 to start with."
The story, as grim as any in today's
employer vendetta against labor, began
when South Terminal Distribution tried
to force Local 15 members to take a$2
per hour cut in wages, plus a reduction in
health and welfare benefits and many
other take-aways.
The labeling plant workers hit the bricks
April 9, 1982. The company advertised for
scabs almost immediately.
ISSUES RESOLVED
Strike issues were resolved under a
settlement signed August 13, 1982, with
the exception of one issue, namely the
strikers' return to work. This went to
arbitration under Kenneth M. McCaffree
of the Federal Mediation & Conciliation
Service. McCaffree ruled they could return
only through attrition of the scabs already
working.
Local 15 subsequently filed a grievance,
charging the employer with not rehiring
its members according to the terms of
ruling and, in addition was diverting work
to a new operation in Marysville, Midway
Distribution, Inc.
The arbitrator supported the local's position, agreeing the employer had not
lived up to the ruling and said he should

have recalled striking employees at various times. He awarded reinstatement and
back pay approximating $90,000 to 12 Local 15 members and gave the employer
until June 15 to pay or make some arrangement to pay on time.
The local union is still struggling to
collect, Bukoskey said.
The arbitrator did not support the charge
of diversion of work to Marysville. Numerous charges have been filed with the

'Lost homes, lost jobs'
Local 15 LRC member Marline Briscoe recounted the local's story in terms
of personal suffering to those involved.
"One family lost their home and
moved to Wyoming. One worker was
fortunate enough to land a job in a local paper mill. The rest are on unemployment compensation. But this is a
depressed area; when it gives out, some
will be on welfare." Her own husband,
Bob Briscoe, who spent 20 years in the
plant, went back to commercial fishing.
She had some harsh words to say
about Chuck Hollibaugh, the employer
who leased the premises and bought
the equipment from the Port of Bellingham which operated the plant originally about the Port itself, the NLRB,
the Attorney General and the "arrangements" in Marysville.
"Hollibaugh's lawyers made it look
like a new firm up there. but his two
sons own a percentage and his wife is
manager. It's a complete set-up!"

NLRB, all of which the board had refused
to consider.
The local union has filed another charge
accusing the employer of failure to negotiate on the effects of his closing the operation. He refuses to talk about pension
moneys sitting in an escrow account in the
amount of 40c per hour for each hour
worked from August, 1981 to date, excluding the period on strike.
CHARGES PENDING
The local union also proposed a severance pay program, but "the employer
would not even listen," Bukoskey said.
Charges on these items are still pondmg.
Of the strikers displaced and/ or replaced, the employer (even after the Arbitrator's ruling that 12 must be reinstated)
hired only four, and only two at any given
time.
On May 13 the 15 scabs were laid off, On
May 12 the employer had announced to
the local union he was discontinuing the
Bellingham operation and would have no
need for any strikers to return to work,
except for a very few needed to phase out
the operation. Actually only one striker
was hired.
-Two guys worked for the month of
June, and then came the final layoff July
1," Bukoskey noted grimly.
Local 15 LRC members Roger Hayes,
Edward Hayes, Marline Briscoe and Local
15 President Bob Briscoe have sweated
out the long ordeal with Bukoskey.
A steel strike in Seattle is following the
same pattern, and the steel employer is
using the same corporate law firm employed by South Terminal Distributors,
Inc., Bukoskey charged.

Continued from Page 12.5o next year (plus COLA), and 30c in
1985 (plus COLA).
Another key victory won maintenance
of all health and welfare benefits.
Also secured were improved sick leave
language, earlier medical coverage for
new hires, increased meal allowance, and
relief for employees while training new
operators.
The previous Local 6 contract expired
June 1, but ILWU member continued working while talks were underway. The ratification vote was 65 to 21.
The bargaining committee consisted of
McClain, Hemenez, Chief Steward Pat
Lutz, Larry Morrison, Fred Clerici, Jim
Surgis, and Lou Bertolussi.

Local 26 settles
with Reliance Steel
CERRITOS, Ca. — After a 16-hour meeting which started Saturday morning, July
9, negotiations between ILWU Local 26
and Reliance Steel & Aluminum were finally concluded, resulting in a new threeyear contract.
The pact calls for improvements in job
security, a wage increase in each year of
the agreement, additional increases covering inequities, job bidding system, vacation and shift differential improvements.
The company also agreed to an increase
in their pension contribution.
It took a strike vote and the united
and determined understanding of the rank
and file membership to convince the employer that a wage freeze was not in the
cards," said Local 26 Secretary Hy Orkin.
The union committee unanimously recommended the settlement and it was ratified by the membership at a special meeting held at the plant.
The negotiating team consisted of Orkin, Chief Steward Tom Abrams and
Richard Walsh. Regional Director Joe
Ibarra assisted in the concluding stages
of negotiations.

Duke's budget
irks labor
SACRAMENTO — On July 20, both
Houses of the California legislature sent
to Governor Deukmejian a $27.3 billion
state budget for the 1983-84 fiscal year. The
governor had promised, over the legislature's strong objections, to cut at least
$1.1 billion from the state budget; and he
kept his promise.
In a letter to constituents, Speaker of
the Assembly Willie Brown, Jr. pointed
out where these cuts would most affect
working people. Here is his breakkdown:
• Deparment of Industrial Relations:
The governor reduced the DIR's budget
by $8.5 million, from $77.4 million to $68.8
million. These include $1.3 million slashed
from the Division of Industrial Accidents:
$2.6 million from Cal-OSHA; $2.4 million
from the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement; and $700,000 from the Division
of Apprenticeship Standards.
• Agricultural Labor Relations Board:
For support of the ALRB, Governor Deukmejian reduced this item by $2.6 million,
from $9.6 million to $7 million. These cuts
include $1 million trimmed from the Board
of Administration: and $1.4 million from
the General Counsel Administration.
"Moreover," says Brown," the governor
proposes to implement these reductions in
the wake of his recent decision to call a
$14417 million state-funded special election on reapportionment."

Nome expands port
NOME, Ak — City officials are promoting a new $38.5 million port in order to
reduce the cast of shipping freight from
Seattle to Northwest Alaska. the Pacific
Northwest Waterways Assn. Newsletter
reports. The project would increase economic activity and create hundreds of new
jobs.
The port design would see a 3.600 foot
causeway in Norton Sound with berthing
and loading facilities at the seaward end,
plus onshore storage and rehandling.
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Health care for
jobless stalled
by Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative
WASHINGTON, DC—With well over 10
million jobless workers and their dependents deprived of health insurance as a result of unemployment, efforts by liberal
Democrats in Congress to provide effecfive relief are running into a buzzsaw of
opposition from conservative Republicans.
Most of the resistance stems from the
predictable right - wing objection: "Yes,
people without jobs are suffering, but who's
going to pay for all this?"
In the House, Rep. Hem,' Waxman
(D - Ca), took the lead in pushing broad
legislation. The bill agreed on by two
House committees would set up a block
grant program for the states, with a formula to distribute funds based on the
numbers of people unemployed, people
currently receiving unemployment insurance, and people who have already exhausted theirs. States would provide some
matching funds, with the amounts depending on local jobless rates. Employers would
also be required to continue health coverage for workers and dependents for three
months after layoff.
REAGAN GAUNTLET
The House bill passed earlier this month.
But it will have to confront whatever
measure is passed by the Republicancontrolled Senate, and it will afterwards
run the gauntlet of the Reagan White
House. In both of those lofty chambers,
providing health care for those who can
no longer afford it is anything but a high
priority.
The Administration has deigned to approve a new health program targeted to
the unemployed, but only if Congress enacts a new tax fund to fund it. The Administration's own preference for raising
money to pay for health benefits for the
jobless is to treat employer-paid health
premiums as taxable income in other
words, to shift health care from the working to the non-working. David Stockman,
Director of the Office of Management and
Budget, has made it clear that the President will veto any program that does not
provide its own revenue.
Senator Robert Dole (R-Kans), chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee, wants to
fund the extended health coverage simply
by cutting the Medicare budget. This is
too much even for other Senate conservatives like Dan Quayle (R-Ind), chairman
of the Subcommittee on Employment, who
sees no point in taking money away from
the aged in order to give it to the jobless.
A time-consuming jurisdictional battle between the two Senate committees now appears likely.
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Safety workshops
held by Local 142

SAFEWAY PICKET—Members of Oahu division of Local 142 recently joined
other local unions in mass picketing Honolulu Safeway stores in support of a
walkout by retail clerks which began June 4, The United Food and Commercial Workers note that Safeway has refused to bargain in good faith for over
a year, and instituted various union-busting moves within the workplace.

Lumber unions forced to strike to
beat back L-P's union-busting effort
PORTLAND—Louisiana-Pacific did not
participate in the timber industry negotiations last spring (see Dispatcher, July
8) between the forest products unions and
the Big Seven.
Instead, the giant company embarked
on a campaign to ram concessions in
wages and working conditions down the
throats of its workers, members of the
International Woodworkers of America

Senators nix log
export attack
WASHINGTON, DC—Supporters of US
log exports fought off a new attack during
a Senate Committee's July consideration
of next year's appropriation for the Interior Department.
Senator James McClure (R-Id) attempted to insert an amendment which would
have deprived log exporters of any access
to timber taken from US-owned lands.
Federal law already prohibits direct purchasers of such timber from exporting it.
But the McClure amendment would have
seriously hindered commerce between purchasers of logs and exporters and non.
exporters alike.
Senator Mark Hatfield (R-Or), chairman
of the Appropriations Committee, led the
opposition to McClure. Hatfield pointed
out that the problem of so-called "indirect
substitution" of federal timber for exported private timber has already been shown
to be insignificant. When McClure saw that
a majority of the committee members supported Hatfield, he withdrew his amendment.
The committee instructed the US General Accounting Office to complete a study
of the issue by March 1, 1984.

and the Lumber, Production and Industrial Workers.
Employees in 17 LPIW plants in Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Northern California
and Alaska were forced to pull the pin.
Fourteen of the strikes involve the LPIW
and three the TWA in late May.
The company has reopened some of the
struck mills with scabs, "mostly supervisory employees. They are having very
limited success — it's costing them hundreds of thousands of dollars a week,"
according to Jim Bledsoe, president of the
LPIW regional council.
"We intend to win this strike because
the company is out to destroy the type of
bargaining to which we have been accustomed for 30 years!"
STRIKE LINES
Bledsoe left July 24 on a tour of the
far-flung strike lines in four states.
Red Russell, President of the IWA's
Region 3, reports that 60 members of his
union are on strike against a LouisianaPacific operation in Prineville, Ore., and
250 on strike against LP in Ketchikan and
Thorne Bay, Alaska.
Russell praised the "strong support"
his union is receiving from the longshoremen, the AWPPW and the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
In a separate beef with the Nord Door
Co. in Everett, 60 LPIW members hit the
bricks July 14 because the firm "was trying to roll back wages in some classifications as much as $4 an hour," Draper said.
Some 240 IWA members struck the Willamina Lumber Co. in Oregon when the
fjrm's president asked for a 25% wage cut
the first year of a new contract, followed
by a new pay system based on "productivity and profiteering" the next two
years, changes in pension and health plans
and cuts in vacations and paid holidays.

What are workers' rights under OSHA?
What injury and illness records must an
employer keep? Do workers have a right
to examine and copy their medical and
exposure records? These and other questions were answered at a series of health
and safety workshops for the members
and officers of ILWU Local 142.
During the month of June, Local 142
conducted four day-long health and safety
workshops on the islands of Oahu, Kauai,
Hawaii and Maui with the assistance of
the International. They were attended by
over 140 rank and filers, safety committee
members and full-time officers covering
all induotries represented by Local 142—
sugar, pineapple, longshore, tourism and
general trades.
Workers' rights under OSHA, appeals
of OSHA citations, recordkeeping requirements, access to employee medical and
exposure records and hazard recognition
were only a few of the subjects covered.
Many questions were asked, and the workers related specific problems they were
encountering, such as mechanics' exposure to asbestos while repairing brakes
and clutches.
DANGEROUS CONDITIONS
"The workers were very concerned
about the hazards they face on the job.
Many of them work with hazardous substances, such as pesticides and asbestos,
and others are exposed to dangerous conditions, such as working 40 feet above the
floor without any protection from falling,"
said Russ Bargmann, ILWU Health and
Safety Coordinator. "As a result of these
workshops, they.will be better equipped to
tackle the problems that maim and 'disable them and their fellow workers. The
workshops went off without a hitch, thanks
to the thorough planning of all those involved."
The workshops are only one part of Local 142's health and safety program. The
program provides for the establishment of
safety and health committees at the unit
and division levels, training of health and
safety committee members, and negotiation of contract language relating to health
and safety. The responsibility for carrying out this program is placed in the
hands of the Local's Contract Administrator under the supervision of the Local
Officers.
The workshops were planned by the
officers and staff of the Local and International. They were conducted by Russ
Bargmann and Fred Lee, Local 142 Contract Administrator. Assistance was provided by the division officers who arranged meeting rooms, lunches and
refreshments, and equipment rental.

IBU jobs at stake

Rail-barge row threatens Columbia grain traffic
PORTLAND—The Union Pacific Railroad's "predatory" reduction of grain haulage rates to compete with
towboats on the Snake and Columbia Rivers has threatened the livelihood of 300 members of the Inlandboatmen's Union, says Jim Dunnigan, 1BU Regional Director
for the Columbia River area.
Dunnigari called the 10%-22% rate reductions "devastating to our membership." Some barge companies could
be nal out of business, he said, and job security would
be affected.
Already, one-third of the Tidewater Barge Lines fleet
has been idled, and Shaver Transportation is operating
at less than 50% capacity, according to the Journal of
Commerce. Other firms have been similarly affected.
The newspaper reports that in May, grain shipments
through the Bonneville Lock, the busiest of eight locks
on the Columbia-Snake River system, dropped 18% to
302,000 tons, the lowest figure in six years. Meanwhile,
Northwest grain exports rose, reflecting an upsurge in
rail haulage.
NOT UNIFORM
The Union Pacific cut its rates in February 1982, but
not uniformly. The reduction applies only at points where
barges can handle grain. The Burlington Northern Railroad has also followed suit.
Tidewater Barge, the largest operator on the river,
filed a protest with the Interstate Commerce Commission

in June. The firm's president, Ray Hickey, charged that
"price-cutting below one's costs, with the object of forcing one's competitor to the wall does not, in the long
run, benefit anyone, particularly customers. Government, we believe, should protect industry against this
practice."
All rate cuts are made to be competitive, not to drive
someone out of business, countered a Union Pacific
spokesman. He said that the railroad is simply trying to
employ its thousands of idled grain hopper cars. He also
noted that the ICC had rejected Tidewater's protest and
that "farmers have to be happy with the new rates."
Tidewater charges $5.17 a ton to haul grain from
Lewiston, Idaho, the farthest point upriver. The railroads' rates are now $2 cheaper.
SHORT-LIVED BENEFITS
But the benefits of reduced rates will be short-lived,
argued ILWU Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny
Parks at the semi-annual meeting of the Pacific Northwest Waterways Association, a group representing industries from Alaska to Idaho.
"If you take the barges out of business, you will defeat your own purpose," Parks told the grain executives
present. "Railroad rates will go up again because you
will have no competition to turn to."
Over 250 people attended the PNWA meeting June 22,
23 and 24 in Pasco, Washington, located where the Snake

enters the Columbia. They included representatives of
ports in Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Alaska; public
and private utility companies; farmers and grain people.
One of the port commissioners present was Joe Jakovac
of Coos Bay, retireti president of ILWU Local 12.
The conclave convened with the unanimous passage
of a resolution stating that the PNWA finds the railroads'
practices "disruptive and, in the long run, detrimental
to farmers, ports and other shippers who depend on intermodal competition to move their goods to market in
a timely manner."
LONG-TERM IMPACT
Port officials also expressed concern about the longterm impact of the rail grain rate cut should it reduce
water-carried tonnage on the waterway. Lloyd Anderson,
executive director of the Port of Portland, and Chuck
Williams, assistant director of the Port of Vancouver,
Washington, both agree that if barge traffic drops there
will be less incentive to rebuild Bonneville Lock.
Grain millers also fear if barge traffic is curtailed
sharply or driven off the water, there would be less justification for dredging the river and bar, and that their
upriver silos which can handle only truck-barge hauled
grain would also be threatened.
Suggestions have been made for towboat and railroad
executives to get together to iron out the dispute, but
rail officials claim such a meeting would be illegal.
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Irwin running for mayor
Local 24's mvni

In December of 1980, he was appointed
Local 24
ABERDEEN, WA —
activist George Irwin likes politics because to the city council to fill a seat in the
he feels the "satisfaction of accomplish- 2nd ward. He served as vice chairman
of the finance committee for a year, and
ment" when good things happen.
After 21
/
2 years on the Aberdeen City ran unopposed for a four-year term.
He moved up to finance chairman in
Council's finance committee, helping guide
the city through rocky economic shoals, 1982.
Irwin is running for mayor.
As a longshoreman, Irwin lobbied the
The incumbent mayor announced re- Legislature. He kept it up, and now lobcently he would not seek re-election this bies against state mandates — such as
fall, and Irwin, 50, threw his hat into the the requirement to buy recording devices
ring. His campaign manager will be Ken for municipal courts — to save money
Nazer, a South Aberdeen senior citizen for the cities.
LEGISLATURE
activist, and his treasurer will be Dick
The last Legislature was actually pretDixon, a former basketball coach at Aberty gzad, he said. It added no new and
deen High School.
"It will be clean but hard-fought," costly requirements to city operations.
Irwin served with the Navy during the
Irwin said.
So far, only a fellow councilman has Korean War, working as a fire control
said he is interested in running against technician on a heavy cruiser. He's been
a resident of Aberdeen for 40 years, alIrwin.
though
he graduated from °costa High
UNION POLITICS
School.
A longshoreman since 1955, Irwin has
Irwin and his wife Bertha have a daughbeen active in union politics for years. ter, Donna, 22, who graduated from colHe served as president of Local 24 three lege last year.
times, was a member of the executive
board and vice president a number of
times and also filled positions as Puget
Sound Council delegate and labor reLations committeeman.

Eickman named to
Exploratorium post

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Warehouse
Local 6 President Emeritus Keith Eickman was named July 12 to the board of
directors of the Exploratorium, San Francisco's unique science museum.
Eickman fills the seat left vacant with
the death of ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer Emeritus Lou Goldblatt in
January. Goldblatt helped found the Exploratorium with Frank Oppenheimer in
1969.
Eickmases term of office is for three
years.

Ed Baptista, Local 18
HONORED—Wesley J. Johnson, 27,
son of Wes and Virginia Johnson of
foremen's Local 98, Portland, won his
medical degree recently from the Ore-.
gon Health Sciences University. He
will serve his Residency in Detroit and
continue in his chosen field of Orthopedic Surgery for the next five years.
He was honored at the home of his
parents recently by many ILWU
friends. Without the benefits received
by his family, he said, he would not
have had the opportunity to advance
to his present position.

SACRAMENTO — Ed Baptista, 67, a
member of ILWU longshore Local 18, Sacramento, died July 22. He was a veteran
of 40 years in the industry.
Baptista was a recent transfer from
longshore Local 10, San Francisco, to Local 18. He had served as dispatcher for
Local 10 for many years and was, at the
time of his death vice-president of Local
18.
-He was a real addition to this local,"
said Local 18 President Eddie Holland,
and will be missed very much." Baptista
is survived by his wife Sandra and two
daughters, Toni and Tina. The funeral was
held on Wednesday, July 27.

Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain presented retirement gift to outgoing VicePresident George Martin and his wife Dorothy.

George Martin feted on retirement
HONOLULU — Retiring after 40 years
as a member of the ILWU Local 142 — the
last twelve of which were spent as International Vice-President — George Martin
was honored at a dinner held on Tuesday,
July 12, at the Cathedral Hill Hotel.
"There is no greater honor than to serve
as an officer of this union," Martin told
the several hunired guests in attendance,
including the members of the newly-installed International Executive Board. "I
have hal the particularly good fortune to
work closely with two sets cf officers,
and while there have been disagreements
on certain issues, on strategy or tactics,
we have never disagreed over our common determination to do the best job
possible for the members."
Of his years as head of the ILWU's
organizing department Martin remarked
that the union had done an excellent job
in extremely difficult circumstances. "We
have always had the best cooperation
from local officials, from the membership."
'SMELL THE FLOWERS'
Martin, who received a set of golf clubs
as a going away gift, said that he would
be "taking some time out to smell the
flowers," when he returns to his birthplace in Hilo, Hawaii. "That's where
Dorothy and I have our roots. While we
to assist this union in any way possible,
we are looking forward to enjoying retirement with our friends and family."
Members of the Martin family on hand
were his daughter Shirley and her husband, Dr. Dominic Cistone; his son
Thomas and his fiance, Chris Mocalis;
his daughter Susan and her husband Bob
Baker. Daughter Loretta Matsumoto and
her family, residents of Hilo, were unable
to attend.
The MC for the dinner was International
President Jim Herman. Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain, Local 142 President
Eddie Lapa and Northern California Re-

Henry Schmidt oral history recalls a lifetime of service
SONOMA, Ca—In a warm and touching tribute to a lifetime of service to
the ILWU, a small group of old friends
gathered at the home of Henry Schmidt
last month to celebrate the completion
of the University of California's oral
history of the former Local 10 officer,
welfare director and coast committeeman.
"Henry's book," the product of nearly ten years of work by UC interviewers Miriam Stein (who began the project), and Estolv Ward (who completed
it), was presented to him by Willa
Baum, director of the University's Regional Oral History Office. "It is a tremendously valuable and personal account of Henry's life as an immigrant,
the 1934 strike and the early development of the union, the Bridges deportation cases and the early organization
of the ILWU in Hawaii," she said.
Publication of the book was made
possible by donations from Local 10,
Local 6, Local 34, the San Francisco
Bay Area Pensioners' Club and the International, as well as a large number
of individuals. Bound, indexed copies
may be purchased at cost, for deposit

in non-circulating libraries. It is available to researchers at the UC Berkeley
Bancroft Library, and at UCLA's Department of Speciz.I Collections. For
additional information, please write
Regional Oral History Office, 486 Bancroft Library, University of California,
Berkeley, Ca 94720 or call (415) 6427395.

Also on nand for the presentation,
along with Henry's wife Faye, and his
daughter Lucia van der Ven, were
George and Miriam Kaye, Line and
Bert Fairley, George and Nellie Walsh,
Gerry and Rusty Buicke, Bob Rohatch,
Estolv Ward, Jim and Lucy Kendall,
Hilda Sweeney and Martha Lowdeweges.

Retired coast committeeman Henry Schmidt tells a tale at party celebrating publication of his oral history.

gional Director LeRoy King also made
brief remarks, as well as Local 6 President Al Lannon, who presented the Martins with a case of wine. A message from
International Vice-President Rudy Rudio,
who was unable to attend, was also read
to the guests.

Local 6 retiree at
Prague peace meeting
SAN FRANCISCO — Retired Local 6
Business Agent Joe Figueiredo was one
of 2600 delegates from 132 nations attending the world Assembly for Life and
Peace, Against Nuclear War, which took
place in Prague, Czechoslovakia, June 2127.
Discussions at the conference, Figueiredo says focussed primarily on various
aspects of the struggle for peace, ranging
from nuclear disarmament to regional
conflicts in the middle east, Latin America
and elsewhere. The conference broke
down into eleven separate workshops.
"I attended the workshop on trade
unionists," said Figueiredo, "where we
talked mostly about the economic consequences of the arms race and the ways
in which unions can be active for peace.
We were also particularly concerned with
the US threat to deploy the Pershing II
and cruise missile.; in Western Europe
this year, and what unionists should do to
counter this problem."
Members of the trade union workshop
unanimously expressed their dismay over
the waste of resources diverted for military purposes, and concluded that the
struggle for peace and the struggle for
a higher standard of living were inseparable.
"It was a really inspiring event,"
Figueireio said, "to see that many people, from so many countries, all social
systems, with one simple concern bringing them together. Many of the discussions were really eye-opening. People
here get a very one sided picture of
what's going on in this world."

Duryl "Lefty" Vaughn
LOS ANGELES—Pacific Coast Pensioner Association charter member Duryl
"Lefty" Vaughn passed away May 23, 1983
at age 82.
Lefty belonged to a league champion
team of longshoremen before and after
the 1934 strike playing on the Blue Tide
football team. In the early days of Local
13 Vaughn served two terms as dispatcher, becoming a ship gang leader. He held
this post for 30 years.
Lefty had a lung removed in 1950 an
after eight major operations retired in
1960. In spite of intolerable pain he studied braille and became a certified braille
transcriber working with the National
Braille Association as an unpaid volunteer transcribing textbooks for the blind.
He contributed generously to the
Southern California Pensioners Scholarship fund.
Doris, his widow, gratefully acknowledged the union's health and welfare plan
stating: "If it had not been for the union
medical plan, I don't know what we would
have done!"
"He was one hell of a good man," states
Pacific Coast Pensioners Association
President Gordon Giblin.
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Local 17, Broderick
New officers for this warehouse local
are: president, Raymond G. Kristoff; vicepresident, Jack L Wyatt, Sr., secretarytreasurer/BA, John C. Dahilig, Sr.; recording secretary, Frank C. Maguire; dispatcher, R. B. Snelson. John BoniHas is
the assistant dispatcher and Angelo Sanchez is the sergeant-at-arms.
NCDC delegates are Albert C. Bailey
and Lindsey Houston. Jim Newson, Bailey
and Larry Valine are elected to the board
of trustees. Nineteen members were elected to the local executive board.

Local 12, North Bend
Mid-year officials for this longshore local are: LRC, Lou Brock, and dispatcher,
Albert Butner.

Local 29, San Diego
Sam Vargas was reelected SecretaryTreasurer of this Longshore Clerk and
Foremen's union. Other new officials are
listed in the July issue of The Dispatcher.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
July, 1983 listing of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8 Portland: Patrick Cavanaugh,
Clarence W. Grebe. Carl H. Rogers;
Local 10, San Francisco: Jesse Coloncires, Roy M. Edmtmdson, Cleveland
Greene, Charles Irwin, Milton Neely,
Julio S. Rodriguez, Crispulo Rojas,
Tony A. Torres; Local 12, North Bend:
Eino 0. Koivunen, Joseph A. Ragusin;
Local 13, Wilmington: James A. Adelman, Ramon S. Corona, John PaIlea;
Local 19, Seattle: William Dow, Leslie
M. Hennum; Local 27, Port Angeles:
Fred 0. Amundson: Local 50, Astoria:
Edward Jasper; Local 63, Wilmington:
John CasteLleti; Local 91, San Francisco: Raymond A. Casazza.
*The widows are: Viola Boknecht,
(Joe, Local 19); Mary R. Carson,
(Thomas, Local 34); Mary R. Colello,
(Frank, Local 13); Leola Cook, (Glenn,
Local 4); Bernice Duggan, (James, Local 91); Suzanne Elwell, (Wm., Local
46); Francine Fry, (Robert, Local 13);
Mabel James, (Samuel, Local 10);
Mildred Lewis, (Charles, Local 12);
Bernice Maxson, (Herman, Local 13);
Louise Moore, (Leland, Local 13);
Olivia Morrison, (Albert, Local 10);
Flossie Orcutt, (Truman, Local 13);
Mildred Robinson, (Kenneth, Local 24);
Mary Rowell, (Newton, Local 13); Naomi Vangsness, (Carl, Local 19); Doris
Vaughn, (Daryl, Local 13); Leona Walston, (Clyde, Local 34); Gracie Zambas, (Pete, Local 24).
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the
August, 1983 listing of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 10, San Francisco: Joseph J.
Castel, Henry Evans, Joe R. Smith;
Local 12, North Bend: Delbert E. Hiveley; Local 13, Wilmington: Clifton
Broomfield, Peter A. Brutti, Albert T.
Denier, Carleton O. Dorsett, Nick J.
Fistanich, Miljenko M. Marevich,
David E. Torres, Frederico P. Urrea.
Local 23, Tacoma: Kenneth H. Swanson; Local 24, Aberdeen: Dale L. Doolittle; Local 34, San Francisco: Salvatore Colla; Local 40, Portland: Vincent
L Russell; Local 47, Olympia: Floyd
A. Blair; Local 63, Wilmington: Wendele A. Clutter.
*The widows are: Eugenia Broussard, (Clemire, Local 10); Ava Carlson,
(Clarence, Local 10); Marie Duchareme, (Thomas, Local 19); Gladys M.
Duncan, (Melvin, Local 34); San Juana
Lopez, (Fella, Local 29); Margret
Manley, (Irl, Local 8); Maria Mendoza,
(John, Local 10); Mercedes Nickell,
(William, Local 13).
Juanita Pinkerman (Sam, Local 12);
Edythe Robinson, (Edward, Local 10);
Esther Salas, (Santiago, Local 13);
Marion Shomaker, (Baylus, Local 63);
Alberta Smith, (James, Local 13): Alice
Stern, (Julius, Local 10); Ada Tatum,
(Jake, Local 10); Lenora Weddle,
(Frank, Local 40); Angie A. Wiley,
(Morris, Local 13).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

ILWU International President Emeritus acknowledges ovation by the nearly 1,000 active members, pensioners
and friends who helped celebrate his 82nd birthday July 30. From left, partially obscured, Local 13 president
Lou Loveridge, Mrs. Nikki Bridges, Harry Bridges, Port of LA executive Director Roy Perry and Mrs. Perry,
Jim and Gloria North; Jeri and George Love.

Local 13 hail packed for Harry's birthday
WILMINGTON, CA — ILWU President Emeritus Harry Bridges turned
82 July 28 and nearly 1,000 well-wishers
gathered in the Local 13 hall two days
later to pay him tribute.
They enjoyed cocktails served by the
pensioners, dinner catered by Ante's
Restatrant, and entertainment provided by Joe Keawe and his Hawaiian
dancers.
Both Harry and his wife Nikki addressed the group. Harry said he was
overwhelmed by the turnout, but stressed that many of the accomplishments
for which he is credited were actually
won by the rank-and-file. Afterwards,

Mayor Tom Bradley presented
plaque on behalf of the city.

he agreed to autograph copies of Mike
Quinn's The Big Strike, which were
available there for purchase.
Also on hand were Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, Congressman Glenn
Anderson, State Senator Marty Martinez, LA County Sheriff Sherman
Block, Assemblyman Dave Elder, Port
Director Ray Perry, Parks & Recreation Director Evelyn Benson, and
ILWU Coast Committeeman Dick Wise.
Hosting the party were the ILWU
Southern California Pensioners' Group
and Locals 13, 63 and 94, Auxiliary No.
8 and the Longshoremen's Memorial
Association.

93-year-old Local 13 retiree Offra
Logan was a special guest.

Part of the crowd which filled Local 13 headquarters to celebrate Bridges'
birthday.

Local 4 picnic a success
VANCOUVER — Local 4 Dispatcher
Lance Lynch termed the July 4 picnic
this year "a big success," except for the
fact the "A" men were beaten by the "B"
men at the baseball game.
The affair, held at Lewisville Park,
north of Battleground, drew more than
300 active and retired members and their
families. The local furnished pop, ice
cream and coffee. There were no speeches,
-we just had fun," and to give the "B"
people credit, they were a lot of help,
Lynch said.
Bob Kado served as picnic committee
chairman,

New Ro/Ro dock

LOCAL 12 PICNIC — Part of the crowd of better than 400 who turned out
for the first Local 12 Bloody Thursday picnic in more than ten years. Everyone enjoyed a good dinner — plus music ranging from oldtime fiddling, rock
and roll and country and western—and listened attentively as Regional Director G. Johnny Parks described the history of the '34 strike. Local 12 President
Danny Mann was MC. The picnic committee was co-chaired by Dick John—photo by Forrest Taylor
son and Wally Robbins,

PORTLAND — A new Roll-on/roll-off
dock, designed to serve the largest ships
in the trade, will be constructed at Terminal 4, Port of Portland spokesman,
Darrell Buttice, informs The Dispatcher.
About three RO-RO ships use the existing RO-RO facility at Terminal 2 every
three months, but the new dock will handle larger vessels, including one scheduled to call Portland by Pacific-Australia
Direct Line (PAD).
Longshoremen have been pushing for
Euch a facility, according to NW Regional
Director G. Johnny Parks. He praised
the Port administration for "looking into
the future and taking this progressive
step to generate trade."
Parks is a port commissioner.
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NCSC delegates
back Medicare
WASHINGTON, DC — Delegates to the
National Council of Senior Citizens special
constitutional convention and legislative
conference met here July 20-22 and passed
a number of resolutions aimed at providing for the needs of the elderly, reports
ILWU San Francisco Bay Area Pensioners
Club President Robert Rohatch, a delegate to the convention.
The groups annual confab also included
a rally, adjacent to the White House, to
orotest the Reagan Administration's cuts
in health care programs, he said.
Some 2,000 persons participated in rally,
1983. Rally, which
estimated Rohatch, and they heard AFL- Part of the crowd of 35,000 at rally in BC. Place parking lot near downtown Vancouver July 23,
Coalition, a
Budget
Mainland
Lower
by
organized
was
distant,
km
2
about
Park,
Thornton
from
march
a
climaxed
CIO President Lane Kirkland, NCSC Presorganizations
ident Jacob Clayman and several mem- coalition of about 100 trade union, tenants' and church groups, community organizations, women's
and others.
bers of Congress speak.
Of primary concern to the delegates was
the Reagan Administration's threats and
several cut backs on medicare funding.
CONTROL COSTS
The seniors demanded that legislation
be passed "to control the rising cost of Continued from Page 1—
• a no-raiding pact among unions so
now be taken over by the provincial cabihealth care, without placing the burden
that all their energies can be directed to
government net.
7
Social
Credit
July
the
On
of such cost containment upon the elderly
The budget and legislation has been con- fighting the government's legislation.
premier Bill Bennett brought
and those who are least able to pay for headed by
The chief spokesman for Operation Soliby all sectors of the community
demned
which
bills
different
26
and
needed health-care services; and to assure in a budget
including church and community groups. darity is Art Kube; the new president of
he
promise
every
violated
completely
that health-care dollars purchase the maxOver 150 trade union, church and com- the BC Federation of Labor.
election
imum amount of appropriate care at the made in the May 5 provincial
Operation Solidarity was kicked off with
secured 49% munity groups, under the leadership of
Credit
party
Social
when
the
lowest cost."
a
meeting of public employees in Victoria,
the
of
member
Hewison,
executive
George
45% for the laborThe delegates also were addressed by of the vote compared to
Vancouver and District Labor Council, the provincial capital, called by the public
Among
Party.
Democratic
New
backed
five Democratic presidential candidates:
and legislation joined together to form the Lower Main- sector committee of the BCFL. Organizers
Reubin Askew, Alan Cranston, Gary Hart, other things the budget
land Budget Coalition to fight the budget expected a good turnout at the April 19
call for:
Ernest Hollings, and Walter Mondale.
meeting at the Memorial Arena but were
• the firing of 25% of the province's and the new legislation.
Other issues addressed by the seniors
jubilant when over 6,000 packed the overFederaBC
the
of
leadership
the
Under
included the deregulation of natural gas; 40,000 civil servants by September, 1984; tion of Labor, a conference on July 15 How meeting. "Our demands are simple,"
• drastic cuts in social services such
housing; the extension of patent rights for
of unions representing 500.000 organized Mike Kramer, secretary-treasurer of the
drugs 1which would increase costs to con- as health and education, as well as muni- workers, affiliates and non-affiliates of BCFL told the meeting. "Quit the attack
sumers and swell the coffers of the third cipal grants, which will mean the firing the Federation, formed Operation Solidar- on the rights of people in the province and
most profitable industry in America); and of many more additional thousands of ity to mount "an effective fightback cam- restore the institutions that were put there
energy.
teachers, nurses hospital staff, and muni- paign against the vicious attack of gov- to protect them."
cipal workers.
THOUSANDS MARCH
ernment on social, economic, human and
RIGHT TO FIRE
In Vancouver the Lower Mainland Budgtrade union rights."
• giving the provincial government and
Operation Solidarity's program includes: et Coalition called a protest rally and
all local governments as well as school
• formation of a coalition with other march for July 23. Only some 5,000 to
boards and publicly-owned corporations
churches, the unemployed, 10.000 were expected since this is the
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU - PMA the right to fire any employee without groups such as
tenants' organizations, mi- height of the holiday season. Instead
groups,
peace
Alocholism Recovery Program held its cause and legal recourse of any kind, renority groups, women's groups, small bus- 30,000-35,000 people joined the march with
third annual alcoholism coordinators gardless of seniority or ability.
hundreds of banners from scores of oriness organizations and others.
training session April 18-22, bringing toganizations.
• an increase in the sales tax from 6%
• the establishment of a defense fund,
gether twelve volunteer coordinators from to 7% plus a 7% tax on long distance calls
"We are here by the thousands to tell
has already reached over half a milwhich
both union and management.
Bennett—withdraw the legislation." chairand restaurant meals.
lion
dollars.
The coordinators, who are primarily
• setting up of regional solidarity com- man George Hewison told the cheering
• abolition of rent controls and other
rank-and-filers who specialize in providing
tenants.
protecting
in all communities to build similar meeting that followed the parade.
mittees
legislation
confidential referral services, were adVancouver mayor Michael Harcourt re• abolition of the right of school boards coalitions.
dressed by leading professionals in the
premier Bennett that his election
minded
and
mobilize
inform,
to
campaign
a
•
how
field. Workshops were held on crisis inter- to set their own budgets and decide
give you the right and the
-doesn't
victory
for action.
vention. counseling, role playing, family the money will be spent; this function will members of all unions
privilege to dismantle our democracy."
programs, after-care programs and stress
Father James Roberts, a Catholic priest
management.
at Simon Fraser University, was even more
"The purpose of the training sessions,"
blunt, as he condemned the government
said program director George Cobbs, "is
"turning violence on its own people .. .
for
Trudeau's
that
VANCOUVER, BC—The federal govern- couver East, told the rally
to help the coordinators keep abreast of
destroying its mandate. It is not we
and
what's happening in alcoholism treatment ment is being denounced in protest rallies claim was "hogwash" and "garbage."
who are the extremists," he said. "It is
"Eight out of 12 NATO nations refuse
and to develop continuity in our program." across the country for its decision to allow
you in Victoria who are extremists who
The participants included Wayne Cabral, the US to test cruise missiles in Canada. nuclear weapons on their soil," she de- are seriously jeopardizing the social fabHenry Graham, Jim Devoe, John Flem- Prime Minister Trudeau announced, right clared. "Why doesn't Trudeau follow the ric of British Columbia."
ister and Ernie Gilbert of Local 10; Bob after parliamert adjourned for the sum- lead of Norway or Holland or Belgium?
In concluding the rally chairman HewiDonovan, Ken Cole and Frank Best of mer, that the tests would take place this Or better still, why doesn't he get out of son assured the crowd that "there will be
Local 34; Woody Alspaugh of Local 54; fall, stating that Canada must allow them NATO altogether?"
more marches and demonstrations and
John Fraser, Progressive Conservative new tactics until this legislation is withWillard Whitaker of Local 91; and Charlie because of its obligations to NATO.
A meeting of 2,000 protesters in Van- member of parliament, informed the meetSmith and Greg Sinn of the Pacific Maridrawn."
couver on July 23 passed a resolution de- ing that he had broken with his party on
time Association.
VICTORIA PROTEST
claring that the cruise missile "has noth- the issue.
big protest called by Operation
next
The
ing to do with the defense of Canada or
'CONTEMPT'
Solidarity was a demonstration on the
NATO"since it is a US missile and a strike
"I am opposed to cruise testing," he
first missile. The meeting was organized said, "and I ieject with contempt those steps of the legislature in Victoria on July
27. It drew over 20,000 people. Despite
by the End the Arms Race coalition and
who accuse me of anti-Americanism or be- threats of intimidation and firing by the
HONOLULU — Severance pay benefits chaired by its president Frank Kennedy, ing a dupe of the Communists."
government, government off i c es were
totaling $2.5 million will be paid to some who is also secretary-treasurer of the Catold the meet- closed down as workers left their job to
Harcourt
Michael
Mayor
600 Del Monte Honolulu cannery and Mo- nadian Area ILWU.
ing that "we're here today to tell the prime attend the afternoon rally. Public employ'GET OUT'
lokai plantation workers in Kualapuu.
test the cruise. We also ees of the city of Victoria also took time
"If the federal cabinet says that the minister —don't
In accordance with contract provisions,
we want you to off as did bus drivers who closed down the
minister:
prime
tell
the
commitNATO
qualified workers will receive nine days, cruise testing is part of the
we can avert system for several hours.
that
so
disaresament
work
for
at their current rates, for each year of ment," said Kennedy, "then the labor
with world
on
and
III
get
War
World
"We may have to resort to civil dismovement says: get out of NATO."
credited service.
peace."
obedience before this fight is over," Grace
Peothe
from
telegram
a
anread
Kennedy
Monte's
followed
Del
Mass layoffs
Other speakers urged those present to Hartman, national president of the Cananouncement late last year that it will ple's Test Ban Movement in the US which
an activc part in peace actions dian Union of Public Employees, told the
take
meetings
protest
where
US
cities
listed
canclose down its cannery. Earlier 250
meeting. Recognizing that if the BC govfor Hiroshima Day, August 6, and
planned
nery seasonals were taken off the pay- were also being held which stated: "In
succeeds in its attacks, similar
ernment
against
campaign
petition
the
with
assist
to
and
rallying
are
we
others
and
cities
roll in the company's cost-cutting pro- these
be taken by other provincial
will
action
September.
in
begin
will
that
gram, following the 1982 summer canning vigiling in solidarity with the Canadian the cruise
and the federal government.
governments
months
some
taken
poll
opinion
public
A
can
the
stop
we
peace movement. Together
season.
the protest movement in BC
that
She
said
Canadiof
majority
the
that
ago revealed
Some continued working as the company cruise."
by the $10 million debacked
be
in
would
cruise
the
of
testing
the
opposed
ans
Democratic
w
Margaret Mitchell, Ne
decided to harvest its crop up to mid-sumfense fund of her union.
Canada.
Vanfor
parliament
of
member
Party
mer to produce juice.

ILWU-PMA alcoholism
reps undergo training

BC rally protests cruise missiles

Severance pay for
Del Monte workers

